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Abstract 
To establish sustainable and stable relations based on credit are the goal of supply chain management. To 
accomplish “all win” consequence with chain-partners and clients will be the trends and the future of 
enterprise management. As the differentiation of internal supply chain function of large-scale 
manufacturers, small and medium-sized commercial enterprises, mainly serve for circulation market, 
which are very important logistic parts of supply chain, for a long period the fundamental and main 
operation mode of them was very inefficient and unsystematic, which should be changed as soon as 
possible. So in this article, we effort to study and discuss how to build kind of suitable, effective operation 
mode (especially capital operation) based on supply chain management for the small and medium-sized 
commercial enterprises, which was featured as restrained-scale, capital-deficiency but at the same time 
always have the strong needs and anxieties for management innovation in order to accomplish 
destinations as follow: More effective way to integrate resources of both upstream and downstream 
supply chain partners as much as possible for operation; More efficient cash-flow; Accelerating grown-up 
speed; keep eyes on long term enterprise profits and developments. 
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1. Features and Present situation of small and medium-sized enterprises in western area China  
• Too limited scale to cope with risks, too single operation mode for enterprise growth. The 
investigation shows that because the needs of commodities and services of small and medium-sized 
commercial enterprises always take on an obviously seasonal feature, the very easy way managing 
enterprise— operation mode was chosen mostly, could be conclude as： Sustaining high level 
inventories supporting sales, which means enterprises would like to sacrifice turnover velocity rather 
than the high cost of holding inventories in order to gain profits. The purchases and the level of 
inventory also reveal seasonality.  [1]
• Compare with large distributors, the biggest problem to curb development of small and medium-sized 
commercial enterprises is money, which leads to too many harsh things like inefficient cash-flow and 
slow capital turnover velocity  
• Brokenly purchasing should descent the abilities of bargain and the abilities to setup strategic alliance 
with suppliers (such as large manufacturers, upper distributors) [2], as the result small and medium-
sized commercial enterprises will lose the competitive advantages as the consequence of high cost of 
commodities and services. 
• Get new clients hardly and keep old clients hardly too, that is a vicious circle (unstable, low-valued 
clients’ net -> bad sales -> bad negotiation abilities with suppliers -> higher cost and uncompetitive 
commodity price -> then worse customer relation). 
• Financing difficulties. 
• Entry threshold of the industry is low，the average education of entrepreneurs and staffs are not good 
enough leads to mess internal management, and inferior competition between enterprises which hurt 
the health and long development of this industry. 
2. SCM and small and medium-sized enterprises in western area China 
In order to lift up efficiency of internal management, save cost of operation, avoid wastes come from the 
links which can’t generate values, concentrate on products design, technology innovation and value 
creation, manufactures need to differentiate their internal management functions like marketing, 
distribution, customer service and so on to external circulation. The emergence of small and medium-
sized commercial enterprises and the formation of commercial circulation market are directly 
consequences of the needs of manufacturers. Beside the functions derived from large-scale manufactures 
and distributors, there also have other prominent merits, firstly the demands of products of terminal 
customers reveal random features apparently whether quantity or time. However the manufacturing of 
products of manufactures show strict planning and equalization [3]. The existence of small and medium-
sized commercial enterprises could coordinate the gap between demands of customers and the supply of 
manufacturers by inventories. Secondly to maintain miscellaneous specifications and varieties of 
products’ stocks so as to one-stop-shopping realized, which reduce purchasing cost to a minimum for 
terminal customers. Thirdly the Industrial Cluster which consists of small and medium-sized commercial 
enterprises becomes the most important logistics distribution channel for both up-suppliers and terminal 
customers, also the noticeable link of industry chain. The existence of small and medium-sized 
commercial enterprises is irreplaceable, which promote Resources Integration for the whole industry 
chain and help large-scale manufacturers optimizing their own internal supply chain so as to save 
production cost, strength the competitiveness of whole supply chain [4].
But something should be noticed that the entry barriers of commercial circulation industry are very low in 
western of China recent years, many defects of the explosion of quantities of small and medium-sized 
commercial enterprises show up as: low quality of jobholder; sick anti-risk capabilities because of their 
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too small scale and lack of cooperation; shortage of operation funds, high pressure of cost; increasingly 
intense industry competition, decreasingly market efficiency, which should be bottleneck constraining 
small and medium-sized enterprises to be more professional, stronger, and larger. On other side, for large-
scale manufacturers, the explosive emergence of downstream enterprises in circulation market will force 
them to maintain those small medium-sized channel distributors and distribute channel featured as 
Irregular and unevenly qualified by using more manpower, resources and costs instead of maintaining 
dispersed terminal customers as they used to do. From the angle of terminal customers, if small and 
medium-sized commercial enterprises couldn’t function as configuration of products of different 
specifications and varieties, purchasing cost saving, cost allocation of circulation, they will be treated as 
meaningless intermediary in industry chain. So that small and medium-sized commercial enterprises must 
carry out management innovation —  rebuilding the mode and strategies of operation, return to 
appropriate position in circulation market, doing the integrated jobs well. 
The survey at Kunming China found that some small and medium-sized commercial enterprises, which 
already achieve prominent performances in sales and growth, have had some obvious characteristics of 
supply chain management in their business mode. Most of them already build long-term cooperation with 
their main suppliers. The levels of capital operation and inventory control are much better than other 
enterprises in the industry. In order to utilize more resources outside the company, small and medium-
sized commercial enterprise should integrate the supply chain upstream and downstream, create a 
virtuous circle for the operation. The virtuous circle like that first establish a stable clients’ net so as to 
guarantee a great sales monthly, next gain more competitive products’ price, discount and win confidence 
from suppliers as the result of great sales, then accelerate the velocity of cash-flow and inventory to fulfil 
more profits, finally expand the operation scale. The virtuous circles also could benefit them to widen 
financing channel from banks, investment companies, individual stakeholder and other financial 
institutions for further development. 
Setting up a strategic alliance of supply chain, which is around Small and medium-sized commercial 
enterprises, will be a systemic project. For each part of alliance (central enterprise, upstream-supplier, 
down-stream client and financier), How to choose strategic partners also will be a complicated two-way 
choice for all three parts, their decision factors as Fig1. 
From the angle of large-scale manufacturers /upstream suppliers, why choose a certain small and 
medium-sized commercial enterprise to be strategic partner as its function extension depends on sort of 
characteristics of this enterprise.  
• Great performance at annual sales in recent years, and show an increasing trends apparently. 
• Whether established a stable customer-network already. 
• Whether have aspiration to afford risks with suppliers mutually. Manufacturers also need to face 
market fluctuation from whole economic environment, especially when price decreasing emerge，
large stocks will be the most indispensible concern of risks, which do harm to every aspects of 
operation like cash-flow, capital-link and so on. Good partner then should share risks by purchasing 
more products, accelerating sales velocity, which will help setup long term cooperation. 
• Good internal management. 
• Loyalty and business credit. 
• Interpersonal relationship factors. 
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Fig1 Decision making process of setup of supply chain strategic cooperation 
From the angle of customers (especially key clients): 
All variety of products. Competitive products’ price. Aspiration to share risks with clients. Interpersonal 
relationship factors. 
From the angle of financier: 
Scale of enterprise, capital strength. Develop potential (annual sales, situation of sales performance 
increase, and situation of setup of supply chain). Good business credit record. 
3. Operation mode based on supply chain 
For each small and medium-sized commercial enterprise, when establish or regulate operation strategy 
and system, any decision-making should be based on the frame of supply chain, because the functions of 
supply chain cooperation like resources integration, multi-channel finance, multi-channel information 
gaining, risks-sharing and opportunities-acquiring, are irreplaceable. A feasible operation mode of small 
and medium-sized commercial enterprises at western area in china can be concluded as follow [5].
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• Product strategy. choosing main products with long term profits instead of windfall profits according 
to enterprises’ advantages (channel, logistics, demand and so on), collocating with supporting products 
variety, in order that one stop purchasing services could be supplied to clients conveniently. 
• Business mode. small profits each transaction, but more quickly velocity of turnover of capital and 
inventories. 
• Supply chain strategy. Premium clients’ net guarantee good sales performance, which helps enterprises 
win confidence from their suppliers to establish supply chain strategic alliance. Stable alliance helps 
enterprises have ability to bargain or have the ability to be big agent. 
• Information sharing strategy. rapid response to market change is the base to seize opportunities. Rapid 
response is decided by quantities and qualities of information get from both direction of supply chain. 
To build channel between alliance partners secured by mechanism and IT technology will bit other 
competitors in fixing competitive price, predicting market demand and adjusting inventory level in 
advance. 
• Capital operation. According to investigation of small and medium-sized commercial enterprises, 
capital is the more important factor than labor in profits contribution and enterprise development. 
Small and medium-sized commercial enterprises with the help of supply chain cooperative relation 
also could operate capital like large scale company. 
3.1 Capital operation mode 
With the help of supply chain cooperative mechanism, small and medium sized commercial enterprises’ 
capital structure could consist of five parts. 
• Owned capital, the owned capital proportion on whole operation capital is approximately 30% to 60%. 
The rest of capitals are all from other financing channels. 
• Medium to long term financing, which realization forms like medium to long term loan from bank or 
private capital investment. 
• Commercial Credit, which realization forms like bankers' acceptance bill, LC, short-term trade 
financing, factoring and so on [6].
• Outstanding accounts payable, to prolong days payable outstanding is the credit mechanism between 
suppliers and commercial enterprises base on supply chain alliance, which help to gain more operation 
cash-flow in short term. 
• Clients’ advance payment, which help commercial enterprises to gain more operation working capital 
in short term.  
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